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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS

Vanilla --1 Of Perfect purity
Lemon -- I of great strength
yranSj f Economy in their uss
Rose etc I Flavor as delicately
End dellclously as the fresh fruit

ton that lhe negatix- - be put more forci
iji b the chair The demand was
wed and continued from time to time
t ring the reading ot a number of miscel

ineous telegrams
Mr Fish of Minnesota argued that Polks
iter xxus ill timed and claimed it showed

I aseioss it would be to refer the third
1 question In a meeting in 1SJ2 at
in Ii In-- and his followers will be the

moic spirits
ignjiius Donnelly chairman of the eom- -

fte cn resolutions limited Uon the
umjt ibis point and almost his first

- i auscd a xvhitixxind of excitement
ie aration from Donnelly which set

invention wild was to the effect
ira thcie 10 report that

irnnttee on platform w as a
or the organization of a

i dpiiii Donnelly evidently felt that
- inrinini of triumjh iad come in the

- if lc which he himself so deftlv began
xenty fnui hours before and for

n Ii had ljeen so publicly castigated
Weaver Two alternatives were

-- nu-d he said either to ignore a third
ov divide the friends of reform He

ii i save wav to Robert Schilling of
X si ousin secretary of the committee who
eu the platform as follows

our committee on begs leave
-- tibinil the following- -

I tu hi iev nl the great social indus- -
i j ml economical revolution now daxvn- -

pun our civilied world and the new
a x nor issues cimfronting the American

neiipie we believe that the time has ar- -
i fed tor a chrystilization of the politic

iiirm ii irces of our country and formation
o xx hut should be known as the people-
i ii ut the United State- - of America

I hat we most heartily indorse the de- -

i cms nl the plat form as adopted at Si
i - Mo in lsvi Vahi Fla in ls

Omaha Neb in Istl by the industrial
isatit inns there represented summarized

ilou The riLht to make ami issue
unci - a sovereign power to be main- -
itied b the people lor common benefit

t hi we demand the abolition of national
aiik as banks of issue and

a substitute for national
iiL notes we demaud that legal tender

lejsufv notes be issued in suuieient voi- -

lTie to transact the business of the country
a cash basis without damage or especial

w vantage to suiv class or cause such notes
t be letal tender in payment of all debts
iUu and private and such notes when de- -

ikinded bx the people shall be loaned to
ietn at imt more than - per cent Hr annum
iiLn i iHiimperi hable products as iudi- -jj in the sub treasury plan

j o upon real estate with
in- - iinatioii upon the iium1it of land

i nt of mone
demand free auii unlimited quan- -

er
i V demand the passage of a iaxv prn- -

iin alien oxx net ship of laud and that
iitress take prompt action to devise
nie plan to obtain all lands now owned by

i imv ami foreign syndicates and that all
1iO hid by railroads and other corpora- -

ris m excess ot such as is actually used
uO needed bx them be reclaimed by the

t and held for actual settlers
Hi- ving the doctrine of equal risrhts

a and special privileges to none we de- -

and mat taxation national state or mu- -

oa shall not be used to build up one in---

i oi class at the expense of another
o e demand that all revenues national
aj nl- county shall lie limited lo the noe- -

s arx expenses of the government eco- -

i inn ulx and honestly administered
r We demand a just and equitable s stem
graduated tax on income

s e demand a most rigid honest and
iijiniial control and supervison ol

ueans nl public communication and
jiispnrtation and if this control

aua -- uperxision does not remove
aojses now existing xxe demaud

riiineni imnership of such means of
i n anon and lransportation
U e demand the election of a president

dent and United States senators
ell xote of the peojile

i nat Tie urge united action of all pro
u onranizalinns in attending the

i a called for February --- lsii bx
i he leading reform organizations

nat national central committee bo
in this conlerence to be com- -

a chairman to be elected by this
Mnl three members ii e from

- re represented lo be named by each
a eiration
I ha this central committee shall rep- -

i body attend the national 1011- -

Pebruarx H 1M and if Ossi- -

e v nh that and all other refoim
i u ens there assembled Ifuosalis- -

aiiaugement can be eftected this
tee shah call a national conxention

i i l ban June 1 lsi for lhe purpose
i iij a candidate lor president and

- sJvii
tlie members of the centra com-

et- each state where there is no iu
i i political organization conduct an

seniol political agitation in their
e states
n resolutions not apart of the

xxere presented Thex recom- -
i i x it able consideration of universal
demanded treasury notes to pay

- equivalent to coin favored the
r day move condemned the action

W rlds fair i ouimission xvith refer- -

r xx ires
x s ie a- Went that the new partx en- -
a iix sctired heaviix on theadop- -

reiiort of the committee on

Wissachnst tts delegation which
ti a ruies committee fearing that

i
- in committees report would be

s m immediate action for their part x

et the idea of providing in the rules
ee on report for a national eomimt- -

a- tV estates Brown of the Bay state
a n uir the rules to the convention

x an ntr that the adoption of the
ntiut the birth ol a new party his

t nsi that there could be no executive
e tee xx ithout a third party The re- -

a s ntxertheless adopled and the re- -
- xvhiie the committee on resolu- -

- xx as tugging away some of its mem
ie h tg the brainiest opixraeiits of third
a sin a this time their action should

oe a xeise xxas practically forestalled
e antpt ion ot the report of the coni

ii er t i ues
itie i aine otthe nexv partx the Peo-V- -

Part tf the United States elicited
a r aih tueeut outburst of applause and as
ea h paaK xxas read the eheerimr was re--

xvnu sti lioquently that the glvat hall
seeded to rexerberate continuouslx

A ant recommended Unix ersal suffrage
lavnraole eonsidei atiou and another

i cm- - nded l lie pax inent of pensions on a gold
- s Tho former met xxith rather a

reception but the latter xx as rouadly
ei

s hi eture a delegate objected that
e Diuttorm xxas one sided for the Farm

i rs A iai e but lie me xvith little encour
sfte aud Schilling declared that the

i rireit lun was here for harmony and for
Declaration of Independence He

tno neeu that the pension plank xvas left
he socHer member on the committee

v U Use ini irv xvheher it was satisfac- - I

- iTs - -jxr VVP4ffXjiiFipi SffJr yv

tory and on his acquiesence it was adopted
unanimously

DAVIS OF TEXiS
the lank six footer in the light suit who
had electrified the convention as to Don-

nelly
¬

s speech with a long whoop of exulta-
tion

¬

xvas conducted to the platform and to
the intense delight of the convention re
jieated the unearthly Indian like yelL
Then he announced himself an

anil declared himself for the platform
every plank and every resolution

An extraordinary spectacle louowea
tidsxx orth of Indiana an ex Union soldier

rushed up to ex Confederate Davis in fall
view of the convention and the two one
time mortal fees grasped hands

It V Humphrey of Texas organizer of
the colored Alliance which numbers over
httlf a million members seized with the
inspiration of the moment csuddenly joined
the cx soldiers and amid a perfect cyclone
of enthusiasm a delegate moved the adop-

tion
¬

of the platform as read
The convention went wild and tlie dele-

gates
¬

mounted tables and chairs shouting
and yelling like Coinauchcs

A portion of the convention in thunderous
chorus sang to the tune Good Bye My
Lover Good Bve the words Good Bye
Old Parties Good Bye and then the

Doxolouy
In the forest of flags and state banners

that had been gathered with their bearers
around the trio a Kansas man on the
shoulders of txvo colleagues standing on
chairs raised the Kansas banner and held
it aloft just above all others Tlie tumult
surpassed in its remarkable suddenness and
rigor anything that had previously taken
place in the convention and lasted fully a
quarter of an hour till it ceased from sheer
exhaustion of the delegates

The platform proier exclusive of resolu-
tions

¬

was adopted by a l ising vole
At this stage the conxention xvas little

better than a hoxxiing mob and in the midst
of it M Miller of California came to the
front on the prohibition question which
had been ignored on the platform and reso-
lutions All eflorts to choke him off with
points of order were ineffectual The reso-

lution
¬

offered by hiin xvas brief but to the
point lie said

Kesolved that xxe fa or the abolition of
the liquor traffic

The confusion bectmie worse Fifty ora-
tors

¬

xxere clamoring for recognition and
when order xx as restored a xde xvas taken
and the prohibition amendment was

defeated The resolutions
were then adopted xvith only three dissent ¬

ing voles
At this juncture fcn Weaver relieved

Chairman Pefler xvho was xx orn out xvith
lii fruitless efforts to order and
he had besides to catch a train for Wash ¬

ington
The resolution against trusts xvas choked

off by a ioint of order raised by Schillings
of Wisconsin that all resolutions should be
referred to the committee on resolutions
without being read

Then the convention not down to business
again aud the matter of choosing a national
committee x as taken up

Chairman Weaver declared a welcome
recess to enable the oxer heated and ex
hausted delegates to select members of the
national committee from their respectixe
states

After recess the roll of states xvas called
for members of the national committee
ami the convention adopted the innovation
of appointing three members lrom each
state instead of one member as the old
parties have

Alliance Congressman 1 C Ottis of
Kansas nominated II K Taubeneck of
Illinois as chairman of the national execu-
tive

¬

committee There xx as a great out
burst of cheers when Taubenecks name
xvas mentioned W IJ Lamb of Texas
seconded the nomination saying he had
watched Taubenecks record and xx as satis
lied

Taubeneck xxas chosen b acclamation
Lnudcalls for Taubeneck finally brought

that gentleman to the rostrum where he
made a brief but very manly and modest
speech thanking the delegates He said

GENTiEMrx You see before ou all that
is left or the celebrated Independent
partv in the Illinois legislature so often
called the Big Three He added that
xvhiie he heartily appreciated thehoiiorcoii
ferred upon him he scarcely felt equal to
doing the osition of national chairman jus ¬

tice but he would do tlie best he could and
xx ould rely upon the assistance of other
members of the committee lu conclusion
he said they xxere standing on the brink of
a conflict between capital and labor
and the longer that conflict was postponed
worse it would be Our politicians said
he might as xvell try to stop a cyclone or
the movement of the stars as to evade this
issue

A few moments of confused preparation
for adjournment sine die ensued then the
chairmans gavel fell and the lii st conven-
tion

¬

of the Peoples party of the United
States had passed into historj

The lolloxxing is the national committee
Arkansas L P Fettherstone Isaac K

McCraeken O A Bush
California Marion Cannon II C Dillon

A G Ilinkley
Connecticut Robert Pique
Florida W D Condon L D Arkins J

D Goss
Georgia C C Post

nloxxa B Weaver M L Wheat A J
Westtield

Indiana C A Powers Leroy Temple
ton 1 D Comstock

Kansas P II lSlder Lei Dnmbould K
S Osborn

Kentucky D L Graves S F Smith T
I Falling -

Louisiana B Mills Ir i B Paine
John Pickett

Massachusetts G F Washburn K G
Brown K M Boyntoii

Michigan Ben Colvin Mrs S V Ev
meyer John O Scaball

Minnesota Ignatius Donnelly C X Per ¬

kins Andrexv Stevenson
Missouri Paul 1 Dickinson J W Rod- -

gers W U Atkeson
Maine H S Hobbs F A Hoxvard D

W Smith
Nebraska J H Udmunson William

Dysart W H West
Nexv York Jacob H Sttlder Joel 1

Hem
Ohio- - Hugo Pryor 1 C H Cobb II F

Barnes
Oklahoma Samuel Cocker A L Light

John Hogan
Pennsylvania U A Thompson V IL

Agnew Lewis Edwards
South Dakota 1 W Hardin H L Lou

cas Fred Seeph
Texas W II Lamb Thomas Gaines J

H Davis
Tennessee H P Osborne G W Kax

John W James
Wisconsin Robert Schilling Alfred

Mauheimer A J Phillips
West Virgiua Luther C Shinu George

W Hauiment Thomas W Keeitex
Wyoming H Bretenstein James A

Smith H D Men it
District of Columbia Lee Craudal S A

Bland H J Schulteis

To Control Trusts
Ci ixxati Ohio May JO The follow-

ing
¬

resolution introduced by Mason S
Green of Massachusetts on behalf of the
Nationalists xxas referred to tlie various
reform bodies for their consideration

lJesolx ed that when in the course of busi ¬

ness consolidations in the form of trusts or
prix ate syndicates it becomes evident that
any branch of commerce is used for the lie
half and protit of a fexv men at the expense
of the general public we beliexe that the
people should assume charge of such com ¬

merce through their national state or mu ¬

nicipal administrations

Her it xtas Dune
Givcin vati Ouio May 20 A little po-

litical giant xvas born into the world to day
It is the literal truth to state also
that no moi e xvonderful exhibition
of lung power at a natal event
xvas ever heard than in Cincinnati music
hall this afternoon From the moment in
the morning when the great gathering of
farmers and wagexvorkers voted
for making the formation of a national
executive committee part of the programme
the result xvas to a certain extent foregone
All doubt xas removed in ten seconds
after scenes of almost unprece ¬

dented turmoil the fresh clear
countenance of Ignatius Donnellj
of Mirnejsota thairmauof the committee
on resolutions beamed from the rostrum on
the struggling yelling mass of humanity in
he convention and Donnelly with disiity

THE kaKITK IT WORTH TEXAS THURSDAY UTAY 2K

befitting his words announced that the
committee had becometmited for starting a
third party in the nation without another
instants delay It was marvelous to
see the effect on the delegates
aud spectators alike The fatigue
foreboding quarrels vanished as if struck
by lightning Breathless and hushed the
listening hundreds waited as Donnelly con-
tinued

¬

earnestly We think we have per-
formed

¬

a work that will affect the politics
of this country for the next fifty years

That was enough The audience could
contain itself no longer but with dynamite
force exploded in teriffic thunder of ap-
plause

¬

A sensational feature of the proceedings
following Donnellys remarks came after the
platform proper had been adopted A Cal-
ifornia

¬

man was the individual that nearly
rivalled the classic youth of ancient renown
who fired the Ephesian Domes the Cali
foruians name xvas G W Miller and he
was a prohibitionist from the summit of
his steeple brushed hair to the very bottom
of his boot heels

Apuareutly nothing on earth could dis-
concert

¬

that Californian One thousand
thoroughly enraged and disgusted and
bravrny grangers and mechanics turned on
him as if they could tear him limb from
limb but he refused to budge
an inch He worked his jaws
without ceasing though every syllable
he uttered xvas lost in jeers and contumely
The Californian wanted to thrust before
the convention a resolution pledging the
new party to the prohibition cause The
convention emphatically did not want
to submit to any such process but
it had to The nerve and grit of
one man against a thousand carried the day
aud the Peoples party before it xx as an hour
old xvas forced to go on record upon the
young Westerners resolution The con-
vention

¬

however instantly took its re-
venge

¬

Like a vicious young
colt it kicked the resolution
into kingdom come xvith a sickening sud ¬

denness and vigor that must hax e sur¬

prised even Miller himself though he man ¬

aged somehoxv not to betray the fact
To night it xx as reported that many

members of the Nataional reform organi-
zation

¬

headed by President W W Jones of
Illinois had withdrawn from the party be¬

cause of the defeat of the resolution
Possibly the picture that will be longest

remembered by those xvho xvitnessed it xx ill
be the unequalled displax of en-
thusiasm

¬

by the big gathering at
the joining of the blue and gray
xvith the black in the persons of the ex
Union soldier the Texas ex Confederate
and the leader of the colored Alliance The
significance of the incident xx as little if
any marred by the fact that the third of
the trio xvas of pure Caucassian blood

Ali through the rapidly succeeding hours
the scenes and incidents from the first mo-
ment

¬

were of the most absorbing nature
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TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

ft

Cedtralia Mo reports a fatal cyclone
No nexv developments in the Chilian situ-

ation
¬

Secretary Blaines condition is much im-

proved
¬

The sudden death of Judge Ralph North
is announced at Natchez Miss

The health of Mexicos liuance minister
Dublau is in a precarious state

The United States brexvers association is
in annual session at Cleveland Ohio

At Mobile the Alabama state grand com
mandry Knights Templar met yesterday

Many of the leading ladies visited Natalie
at her hotel last night at Buda Pesth and
presented bouquets

A powder explosion in Aguas Calientes
Mex caused eight deaths and destruction
to considerable property

The German emperor yesterday visited
the torpedo station and dockyard at Elburg
and made a peace speech

The czar sent a cordial reply to the
Emperor Williams congratulations upon
lhe escape of the ezaroxvitz

Tlie next annual meeting of the Alabama
state Alliance has been called to meet in
Tuskaloosa the first Monday in August

The liabilities of the Davis shoe company
xvith manufactories at Richmond Va anil
other places are said to exceed 1000000

The annual meeting of the various great
missionary societies of the Baptist denom-
ination

¬

are in full progress at Cincinnati
The Manipuris xvho killed Chief Com ¬

missioner Tames W Quinton have con ¬

fessed and have been sentenced to death
At Yicksburg Miss yesterday Burrill

Parish colored convicted of the murder of
another colored man xx is hanged in the jail
yard

England is becoming alarmed at Hie
exodus of destitute Hebrexx s lrom Russia
a large number of xx horn are seeking refuge
in Great Britain

The ezaroxvitzs suite is composed of reck-
less

¬

youths who indulge in boxing and
lighting and conduct likely to lead the
prince into trouble

At Nexv Haven Conu the firm of Bui- -

hell scranton bankers inaae an assign
merit Liabilities xvill reach nearly 300
000 comparatively small assets

Wyoming has been visited by the most
furious storms in the past twenty four
hours Yernon county was struck by a
cyclone and twenty houses xxere demol ¬

ished
Houghton Godfrey shoe manufactur ¬

ers of Boston are in financial trouble Lia-
bilities

¬

iliOoou Assets unknown The
trouble is the lesult of the failure of the
Davis shoe company

It i reported that the syndicate xvhtch
controls the Chicago and Eastern Illinois
the Evansville and Terre Haute and other
Western roads has purchased a controlling
interest in the Mobile ami Ohio

A coxv on the track caused the derailment
of a freight train at Church x ille on the
Canadian Pacific last night The engineer
of the train and a farmer xxere Killed
brakemen xvere seriously injured

Five thousand prisoners in Russia are
awaiting suitable weather for transporta-
tion

¬

to Siberia The prisoners will be vo-
luntarily

¬

accompanied by their wives and
families numbering 10000 persons

A proposition to reduce all rail rates on
com and oats from Chicago to seaboard to
meet the low rates in effect by lake and rail
lines has been voted doxvn by railroads in
the Trunk line association and the Central
traffic association
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W L Chexv of Palestine is at the Ellis
W Wilson of Quincy 111 is in the city
Miss Oliphant of Bonham is visiting in

the city
W T Harrison of Bonham was in toxvn

yesterday
C H Coffield of Rockdale Tex was at

the Ellis yesterday
Capu Adam Euliss of Euliss this county

was in the city yesterday
W H Thomson of Indianapolis spent

yesterday in Fort Worth
Rev J B Mussett of Stephensville xvas

at the Mansion yesterday
John Duffy leaves to day for San Antonio

to be absent a month or more
X II Kirch of Lexington Ky is in the

city looking over the state
Senator L N Frank passed through the

city yesterday en route to Austin
E H and Levi Lingo large lumber deal-

ers
¬

of Denison are at the Pickxvick
Mr J E Crites a prominent banker of

Granbury was in the city yesterday
J A Hillis of Big Springs Tex is at-

tending
¬

to some business in the city
Mesdames A Scruggs and C E Youm

of Wichita Falls are shopping in the city
T G Bradley of Sherman a prominent

citizen of that place was at the Mansion
yesterday

J B Poston of Denison who was for
years a citizen of Fort Worth spent yester-
day

¬

in the city
Gid E Johnson and wife leave to day for

a visit to relatives and friends in Indian-
apolis

¬

aud Chicago
Hon William H Allen a prominent laxv

yer of Ten ell xvas attending to some legal
business in the city J esterday

Messrs M B Materson and Frank Exum
of Mobeetie were in the city yesterday and
are enthusiastic overtho crop outlook

Mrs Fannie E Grover and little daugh ¬

ter of Nexv Orleans is xisiting her uncle
W A Sansoni at S09 West First street

II G Wood the editor of the Round
Rock Nexx s was in the Fort yesterday and
made a pleasant call at The Gazette office

J H Webster of Dallas who is a xxide
axvake citizen and a great boomer of Texas
xvas in the city yesterday and called at The
Gazette office

Hon J D Rudd of Waskom Harrison
county spent yesterday in Fort Worth --Mr
Kudd in the last legislature He
xvas xvell pleased xvith xxiiat he saxv in Fort
Worth
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Confederate Dead
Notice to all parties having relations or

friends who ex Confederates buried
in either of the cemeteries Notify Mr
Thomas Bratton at his office in the opera
house so that all may have the proper at-
tention

¬

given thern oil Decoration Re-
spectfully

¬

J A Bfkuex
J J Massie
Lee Clakady

Decorating Committee

r
WWiadsor Bed

All nexv sty
And sold on
By Maddo

xvho

tjpii

xvere

day

lesSC
r t

X E lisoff LO
On easy yinents

THE MAI FEST

The Weather Interferes With the fes-
tivities

¬

During tlie afternoon the attendance at
Como park xvas not large but a large num-
ber

¬

of people expected to go
out at night who were deterred
by the rain xvhich began about 730 The
bad xvcather rendered it impossible to carry
out the programme as was intended
and those xvho bra ed the
xx eather enjoyed themselves by dancing
and social converse A big attendance is
looked for to day if the weather is favora-
ble

¬

when the programme fixed for Waco
day xvill be carried out to the letter Fol- -

loxving is
XVACO DAT VROlKAMME

1 Grand concert during the entire after-
noon

¬

Address
3 Fox hole running contest prize to

winner
4 Running races for girls prizes to

winners
5 Fifty yard foot race open to all ama-

teurs
¬

A tine gold headed cane to xvinner
i Address
7 Grand ball at S80 p m

How is the Time

To buyWuiusor beds
AVindsojfcds
Mamie Seat
MantlcdsTN
Maddx Ellison Co
Sold on easy payments

Subscribe for theWUyTjlzETTE
p
THE COURTS

A Dull Day iu the Tribunals ol Justice A
Xexv Suit

Yesterday was a sort of an off day in the
courthouse but little business being trans ¬

acted
In J ud ge Beckhams court the jury brought

in a verdict for the plaintiff in the case
of M Ellingsworth vs Mrs E J Williams
This xvas a suit for trespass and to try
title

In Judge Stedmaif s court nothing xx as
done the jury in the case of Collins iBrantly vs W F Lake being out all day

Dan Houlihan of Parker county filed suit
against the Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe
for malicious prosecution and asks iol03
damages

In the case of Waver Jeffries the attor-
neys

¬

for the defendant have decided to
appeal the cases in xvhich he xvas fined for
gaining Several cases against him xvere
continued

Windsor Bed

All neVstyJes
Aud solatafili
By MadjIoHEllUon Co
On easy payments

KILLED BY BEES

They Attack a Xiao and Bis Team on the
llishnay Klllin the liorsei anil

the Mill i Fatally Stung

Special to the Gazette
Ux alde Tex May 20 Yesterday Mr

George Minus a stockman met xvith a
singular and fatal accident He xvas driv
ing past aii apiary larm where they xvere
extracting noney ine angry Dees covereu
his txvo horses to the depth of an inch and
hid his face and head like an helmet The
txvo horses died within a hour aud Mr
Minus is dying Thousands of the bees in
heir anger stung each other to death

N is the Tiri
To bav Widsorbeus
WindsSwtees
Mantle jKs
Maddox Ellison 6c Cc
Sold oc easy paytcaats

Wbv attired your- -
self eant V

Iftirry and them
I Sale xvill soon close Reap bar-- 71 gains whilst you jxCO

Leading Clothiers j jf

ke of
want

umnSo read
refully

Memorial day xvill ¬

served by the gray and the blue in Fort
Worth

There some bad holes in the county
bridge to Sylvania Unless repaired the
county xvill have damage suits on hand

The mayor and aldermen who will inspect
the xvaterxxorks plants at Nashville and
Memphis xvill probably leave to day or to
niorrow

Mrs C Counery xvill give a high tea
at her residence from t to 10 to day
All members of AndrexVs church
cordially invited

Huffmans hall was crowded last night
xvith Prospect Heights owners xvho met
to divide the lots Trustee S M Fry pre ¬

sided over the meetiug
The case of Johnson Upshaxv Perril

vs Williams xxho at time circulated
the Kansas City Sun will probably tried
in the county court to day

A number persons who joined a xxater
club formed by some stranger afraid
that they have been duped as they
learn anything about xvhereabouts

The policemen discussing the change
of their hours of duty A number wish to
change the watehes from 11 to 11 to 1 a
to 1 p Nothing has been decided upon
definitely

Squire Mather Arlington yesterday
united in marriage Mr J Johnstone
Clinton Mo and Miss Estella Johnson
this city The xvedding took place in the
county clerks office

Officers Rushing and Moseley last night
arrested C C Reynolds on a capias from
Parker county on a charge of receiving and
handling stolen horses He is in jail to
axx the coming of Sheriff Sisk

All those who expect to attend the picnic
to given the young people of the
Christian church this evening at the resi ¬

dence of Mrs Jarx is on the North Side
requested to meet at the church at 0
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Waco Picnicing Pjrtj

Special lo the Gazette
Waco Tex May 20 A large crowd

xvent from here to Walnut Springs to day
to attend the annual picnic and bar-
becue

¬

at that place Superiuteudent
Donald Allen Suprintendent J M
Lee aud General Passenger Agent
A Faulkner all of the Central were among
the party as xvell as some very prominent
citizens of Waco accompanied by their
xx ives The party xvent prepared xvith edi ¬

bles suitable for a picnic probably
nicer than tne general run of
picnic dinners and the menu xvas supple-
mented

¬

xvith silver and fine china to make
the noon meal more palatable At
time to set the luncheon tables
txvo young ladies from Waco
discovered their basket missing and they
informed Messrs Donald Allen Luke
Moore JC West and Bill Poage of their
loss These gentlemen began a search
for the missing basket and soon
found the contents in tha cen-
ter

¬

of a perfectly satisfied group
composed of Alfred C McKeen recently of
Fort Worth Jack St Clair a barber here
and txvo of the demi monde of the Waco
reservation Mr Moore and his com-
panions

¬

changed upon them and captured
the missing dinner The gentlemen turned
loose on the marauders and administered a
severe cursing ending by advising them to
leave the place and not let ten minutes
elapse before leaving They folloxved the
advice

The croxvd on learning of It were anx-
ious

¬

to dip the two men in a fish pond near
by but were stopped by the cooler heads
The men have not since been seen

TWO DEATHS

A White JIau Killed by a Locouiotite En-

gine
¬

and a Xegro Shot
Special to the Gazette

BexVmoxt Tex May 20 Xews was re-
ceived

¬

here to night of a shooting affray at
Mobile mill near Colmesneil xvhich occur-
red

¬

last night betxveen two negroes xrhose
names could not be learned The attacking
party with knife in hand xvas ad-

vancing
¬

upon his adversary when shot
through the head xvith a large caliber Win ¬

chester ritle from the effects of which he
died almost instantly The slayer xvas ar¬

rested and lodged in the Tyler county jail
xvhere he xvill remain until a hearing is
granted

Mr Thomas Foxvler an employe of the
Yellow Pine lumber company xvus run over
and instantly killed by the engine of his
company a few ntshts since
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Cheap Excursion Tickets
Public Auction Sale of Choice

Farm Lands at Santa Anna Tc
40000 acre cut up to suit fann ¬

ers at public and private sale
Tune 2d and id 1891

The following circular lias been
issued by the Santa Fe
lift l-- rirn s- - Sls ri t p 1 v Crt i a oii i iiiiii v tv 4l

CiFXEKAL PasSKMEI ANL TltKET Oil USiS
GxivrsTiiN Tex M tsi3x9Ptl I

SUPPLEMENT NO LAK NO 4
To Ticket Agent

gMSROTJCf
SlRe5

KeferxiiJwno my circular Xo
A drfWxTTri - tos trx miixti Anniilt t- - - vi

return for the land sale at
that point

Ap quite a large number desire1
to go to Santa Anna before the
sale takes place the following ad- -

ditional rates may be made for
this occasion

You may sell tickets of form
loral three to Santa Anna and
return on May 2 and 27 at
the rate of 4 cenls per mile for
the round trip good to return
within fifteen days from date of
sale On May ol you may sell
tickets of same form to same point
at the rate of one fare for the
round trip good to return within
ten days from date of issue i

II Of Thompson
Gen Passenger and Ticket Agent

HOTEL ARRIVALS

AT THE MANSIONugi
W W Allison Cotton Belt - H G Bedford

Dimniitt T M Fetterman Dallas t K It
Seaton Sweetwater T G Bradley Sher¬

man J H Wright Mansghld J S Johnson
Sweetwater W Wilson Quincy Ill W M
Robertson Sherman Nathan K Tracj
Thorp Springs J i Bennett Dublin P J
Mattincly and familx Sherman S C
Stevens Huille X Y M Benbrook Dallas
Isaac Turckheim lyler t Knight Xe
Wm-L- - - Mis X sqtci YXtpHitr It Tyf

f xmn Vnrnnn Tsmic Solomon TVrprshi
W B Portxvood Waxahachie Tex MifS
K Young Wichita Falls Tex V F Short
Dallas Tex X II Kirch Lexineton Kv
E O Hnrrell Dallas Tex B W Morris
Granbury Tex J T Pettx Lipan Tex Ed ¬

ward Jacobs Dallas Tex Bev P Mus-
sett

¬

Brownxvood Judsre L X Frank Ste
phenville W B McDoxxell St Ijiuis Mo
ClavWalden Dallas Tex Mrs II P Cai
kins Wichita Falls Tex 11 P Campbell
Lingleville Tex O T Toombs Channiug
Tex W II Montgomery Comanche Tex
Thos P Farmer Waco D F White Abilene
D H Cunningham Comanche W Cooper
Gordpn I B Tummell Comanche J 11

Robinson Merkel J A Montgomery
Comanche Dr Parker Texas W A
Threlkeltl Mineral Wells D Kalkins
Wichita Falls Jas M Moffat St Louis A
IC Peterson New York city G W Tinkle
St Louis S S Carten Xexx- - Orleans W
Boyd and son M K and TKy II Iv Mc-
Donald

¬

Bastrop Fred Sumner Sherman
F W Hollenbeck Texas Hugh McDonald
Bastrop Charles I Bennett Cincinnati
W II Thompson Indianapolis

AT TUB rll KWIi K

B E Harris Mallory line John Watson
Clarksville D Wolff Missouri P T Ander-
son

¬

Baltimore Md K Gwnne Missouri
J B Poston Denison A J Dav Baird J F
Keller Wichita Falls Johnj Knight St
Louis Alex Offner Luke Cates Cincin ¬

nati E Russell South Bend Wm Poxx--e-

Rhome Geo B Voorhees M L Cotter
St Louis Mo L R Ii Hastings Chicago
111 Grnd Ma San Antonio Tex
DJ Colklns Wichita Falls Edgar Swee-
ney

¬

Dallas E D Farmer Texas R B Mas
terson Frank Exum Mobeetie Tex C R
McAdams Evansville Wm II Allen and
son Terrell M Xorton Chicago E H
Lingo Levi Lingo Denison X B Read
Gordon Ter D Rudd Waskom E Simp-
son

¬

Sherman X B Goode Cincinnati Mrs
Wm Sims Princeton Ky E E Clark St
Louis George Minton Latnpasas Tex
John B Cavitt Bryan Charles Coon
Weatherford J W Edson Tyler E M
Hexving Cedar Vale Kan L Losran Pa-
cific

¬

express company MMcMoy Missouri
Kansas and Texas railway V Stokes
Espuela Tex W P Herring Kansas City
CH Coffield Rockdale Tex C Homan
XewYorkPD Sugart St Louis LW
Goode Des Moines W Hunter St Louis

AVeih Chicago W OGwin 1

R ThomDson H E Thompson Weatherford
E Flkai d Indian Territory J A Clark
Miss Ella Reid Winchester Tenn W II
Kirch Lexineton Ky W F Avera Cam-
den

¬

Ark R D Bennett M IC T Ro W A
Timbes Jacinto Miss R E Trammell
DaUas Geo W Tumball Waco WX Bel-
lamy

¬

Broxvnville Miss G Putman Mrs
Boradell Jor Malone Brownxvood Tex
C A Akin and wife Galveston J M Stan
difer Denison Wm Dallas W B
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Special to the Cazette
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